Name ________________________________________________ Date__________

Read about Lisa’s poll and answer the questions.
Lisa’s poll questions:

Do you drink coffee? Do you think coffee drinking is healthy or unhealthy?
Why or Why not?
Yesterday, I asked my class about their coffee –drinking habits. I was surprised
that so many of my classmates drink coffee. 89% said they drink coffee every
day. Most of them think coffee drinking is neither healthy nor unhealthy, but a
few of them think drinking coffee is unhealthy because it can damage cause
heartburn. One of my classmates said, “I couldn’t live without coffee.” Another
said, “I don’t think people should drink coffee because it is bad for the heart. In
my opinion, drinking coffee is okay, but you shouldn’t drink too much.
Most of Lisa’s classmates _.
_____________________________________________________

A few of her
classmates_________________________________________________________

Some interesting responses from her classmates:
One classmate
said_____________________________________________________________

Another classmate said____________________________________________

Lisa was surprised that ___________________________________________
Lisa’s opinion:
________________________________________________________

Now write about your poll
My health poll questions:

(over)
Most of my classmates
___________________________________________________________
A few of my
classmates_________________________________________________________

Some interesting responses from my classmates:
I was surprised that
_______________________________________________________________

My opinion:________
__________________________________________________________
Now write a paragraph about your poll. Then add a graph to describe your
poll.

Upset stomach

Diarrhea

Tired

Vomiting

Sore throat

Cough

Vomiting

Fever

Knee pain

Back pain

Headache

Knee pain

Stiff neck

Racing Heart

Sore throat

Sneezing/Runny nose

Shortness of breath

Stuffed up nose

What brings you here today?

How long have you had this problem?

Do you have it all the time, or does it come and go?

Do you have any other symptoms?

Are you taking any medication?
What have you done for it so far?

(Doctor tells next step) (Let/s take a look, I’d like to get some blood work)
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________
What brings you here today?

How long have you had this problem?

Do you have it all the time, or does it come and go?

Do you have any other symptoms?

Are you taking any medication?

What have you done for it so far?
(Doctor tells next step) (Let/s take a look, I’d like to get some blood work)

Name: __________________________

Date

Imagine you are talking to the doctor. Write down your problem (imaginary). Write your
answers to the doctor’s questions.
Health Problem: _______________________________
1. What brings you here today?

2. How long have you had this problem?

3. Do you have it all the time, or does it come and go?

